1. Water mains shall be located on the south or west side of street, 7' from curb face. Minimum cover shall be 36" from finish surface to top of pipe.

2. Fire hydrants to be located 18" behind curb face and on the projection of the lot line. If there is less than 3' clear, the hydrant must be set behind the sidewalk in the parkway.

Notes:
- Domestic meter box to be located no closer than 3' (edge to edge) to an adjacent domestic service.
- Automatic blowoff see SBMWD std. dwg. W6.8
- Install blue dot per std. dwg. W6.3
- In cul-de-sac, locate fire hydrant on pl nearest to the beginning of curb radius, no more then 10' into cul-de-sac or knuckle.
- Minimum 5' separation
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